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Conservation Organization to Be 
• v «, Made Permanent. 

DAKOTA ALLIANCE ADJOURNS 

THE SATURDAY NEWS, WATERTOWN, 80UTH DAKOTA 

SHEEP, MONEY 

Convention for 1911 Will Be Held at 
Big Stone. 

The Dakota branch of the Young 
People's Alliance of the Evangelical 
association has closed its tifteent'from a 

Anson and Jeffries 

Continued from page 1 

annual session at Chautauqua par 
big Stone Lake. Rev. P. C F 
ger, fieiU secretary, of Cleveland,"' 
was the principal speaker present' 
gave several addresses and lectur °" 
the Sunday school and alliance0 

During the past year the a
iDC0®' 

raised over $1,318 for rnlsslol? a°d 

benevolent purposes. The Tw 
society won the banner for/1'"® 
most missionary money p/ member. 

The next annual conrttlon w111 

«. < • — "" I convene again at Big Stor 1"i*ce June 
• About 1,200 people attended the con-1 1G-20, I&IJ. , proaMont 
aervatlon congress held at Pierre. I The officers elected r- "esiiieni, 
Bx-Governor Herrled, wlio wits to pre-1 Rev- *'• F- Schaeffer, i„„' 

first vice president, »'• »• Hohner, 
iend1 vlce President, 
oryfear Lake, S. D.; 

!V* iJ. P. Struts, 
~e'/ding secretary, A. 
^rdeen, S. D.; corre-

Viola Gross, Mad-

Heidner, Farjr tieasurei, Kd-
ward Ista, Cl",x' N- D'; superiiit«n<i-
ent. Junior VPartmem, Lydia Miller, 
Mil'bank, Sp- ' 
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side at the afternoon meeting, sent a 
•telegram of regret and in his place tlie I Cavalier, N. D. 
meeting was opened by A E Cham-j Re*' Jl J- Schaefler, 
berlMn of the county institute com- j tblrd rJce Prosideg', 
mission with a few remarks 011 U10 ^roion, S. D., 
objects of the meeting. j Teli,hmann, A* 

Outside of the address of welcome I fpoU(1'n® secreKnarv aprrotarv Flla 
by Governor Vessey and the set ad- i lson's- D; "'1/.°.na-ry y' Llla 

dresses of George Welsh, Minnesota 
commissioner of immigration; Profes
sor Lai son of the state agricultural 
school and State Engineer Lea the 
«only business was that of the appoint
ment of a committee on resolutions, 
the selections being Frank M. Byrne ^ 
Of Faulk, W. E. C. McCain of Penning i Cerem^W He|d at South Dakota's 
ton, Mark C. Rich of Pall River, J E > .' New Capitol. 
PickeliS of Clark. G, W. Merry of I Tfc1 warm weather diA not inateri-
•Grant, Tore Tlegen of Minnehaha, | aiiy»lTect the attendance at the audi-
Isaac Lincoln of Hrown, G. G. Davis i tor*m at Pierre when the dedicatory 
of Perkins, 1. A. George of Lawrence, j speches were made in the ceremonies 
T. M. Simmons of Beadle, C. G- An-1 ^turning over the new state capitol 
derson of Aurora, Dr. Kutnewsky of a the people of the state. The audi-

. Spink and M. P. Beebe of Kdnionds- Itorlum was crowded to boar the open-
State Engineer Lea covered his work inB talk of a few minutes by Governor 

of actual experience in the subject oi VeBsey, as presiding officer, and the 
.Irrigation, which Is being carried talk by Dr. Storms, president oE the 

clinch. Jeff landd left to 

CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM 
OPENS THIS SATURDAY. 

face and JohnBon does it right 
way to Jeff. Jeff keeps Johnson 
back and lands a left to chin and 
Johnson connects with a right up-
percut as the bell rings. 

Eichth Round. 

They work in clinch and.John
son 'whips left to face and they 
break way. Johnson is short with 
left for b&dy and follows Jeff up, 
landing left on shoulder. John
son puts three lefts on Jeff's face 
and Jeff put a hard right to John
son's wind and the colored man 
grunted/ Both exchange lefts to 
head. Johnson asks Corbett how 
he likes it so far. Johnsdh puts 
two on face. Jeff misses left i appeals to the thotful and cultur-
fo'r face. Johnson is otit boxing' an<^ seeks to displace some 
Jeff and apparently stands at ease, i f«rms 

On Saturday afternoon at 2:30 
the third annual Watertown Chau
tauqua will open with the debate 
on the question of universal suff-
erage. The program will contin
ue for nine days with two pro
grams daily, one each afternoon 
and evening. The program in
cludes the finest array of lectures, 
entertainers and musical attrac
tions that has ever been heard in 
Watertown and probably the best 
that has ever been heard in the 
great state of South Dakota. 

The chautauqua movement is 
th jroly undenominational and non-
political and people of all creeds 
and parties co-mingle. The chau
tauqua is organized on high 
grounds and has high aims. It 

hut his blows do not carry much 
punishment. They rush and light 
face to face at the bell, 
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most effectively in the extreme wf*t' 
ern portion of the state. While utB j 
•wprlt is yet In its Infancy in ?>uth 
Dakota at the present time over 125,-1 
«00 acres are being cultivated tinder 
Irrigation In the stale and Wth the 
completion of the Belle Fourcte plant 
the area will be largely increased. 

Professor Cook of the Spetrtsh nor
mal school spoke In the Zoning on 
"'Horticulture In the BiaoV Hills." 

jigftgMte Concern* People of th> Country. 
Senator Coe I. Craw/ird, who pre

sided at the evening session, said con
servation was a queslion of the later 
days; not looked upoi by our fathers 

,and our fathers' fatt^rs, who did not 
«ven dream that wa would need con
sideration of the subject. But the day 
lias come, he said, when not only con
servation but rerlamatlon is now con
cerning the people of the country. 

,i There was a little flurry at, the 
-evening mseUng. A. J. McCain made 
an attack on the government forest 
reserve service in the Black Hills re
serve. - This called out a protest from 
a delegate that politics was being In
troduced. 

On the second day one of the 
largest crowds yet In attendance at' 
the Auditorium since the opening of 
th® conservation meeting was present 
to greet Governor Eberhart of Minne
sota ln^ the addresa he made to the 
people of South Dakota. The gov
ernor took up as his main theme "The 
Boys and Girls of the State." He In-

• terspersed the serious features at bis" 
.•talk With flashes of fun, which kept 
the audience eolng. aud at the close of 
'his talk he was given the ovation of 
the convention. 

- The migration of the boys and girls 
from the farms to the city was the 
n»aln point of his discussion. He set 

• ; forth as the remedy for such condi-
• tions that of making not only home 

:• life hut school life in the country mpfe 
'(Attractive. 

,fudge Aylesworth of Denver told of 
the^ work of Judge Ben Lindsay among 
'the "kids" of Denver, and his success 
in fighting graft and official corruption 
In that city, ntfth a warm eulogy of 

-the personality and character of the 
Skids'" judge. 

The report of the resolutions com
mittee r<was presented by Chairman 
Byrne.?' 

*f"JfiOppo*od More Commission*. 1 

• -ifcoloriel J, George opposed the 
•cfeatloja of more commtasfona. Several 
.former ^delegates Indorsed the argu
ments ColoneVG^orge put forward on 

.a vote ht the delegates' 
Tpha-r&otattons were adopted by a 

sggi vote at two to one as presented the 
^ 1 cotamlttee.1'! .» r 

The teaoiutlons favor the control of 

Iowa Agricultural college, on the 
character oi Lincoln as one of the de 
velopments of the great West, to 
which the whole country looked for its 
best men. 

The ceremonies at the capitol build 
ing were held In the evening, when 
the Odd Fellows lodge of Pierre held 
appropriate exercises in the rotunda 
of the new building, turning It over 
to the use of the people of the state. 

KINGMAN NAMED COMMANDER 
South Dakota 6. A. R. at Watertown 

, Encampment Chooses Officer*. 

Captain N. H. Kingman was elected 
department commander of the South 
Dakota Grand Army of the Republic 
at the twenty-seventh annual encamp' 
ment at Watertown. . Captain M. J. 
Hawley of ...Watertown was elected 
senior vice commander and Sliuon 
Prloe of Yankton, vice commander. 

'Mitchell won dver Pierre for next 
year's -encampment. Veterans were 
guests 6f the city, on an excursion to 
Lake ICampeska. 

The veterans reconsidered their de
cision to meet next year at Mitchell 
and voted to hold the next encamp
ment at Pierre. . , „ 

congress completed its worlc and the 
kundreds. of, delegates, coming from; 

nearly «1pr/ county in^ the .state antf 
Wipresentlng. the leadeps • among <h* 
people who b^UevQ !n do)ng:things for. 
South Dakota, departed tor their 
homes alt enthusiastic boosters for 

;:;>the success or the permanent organ!-
• M , ' Nation fwr the. conservation and-devel-

„ U»e natural resources of 
iggfc theBiwshlne state 11 

a ' f1* selection of. the men who. are 
~ -4 aflthorl*ed by the congt'ess to make 

V* movemenf a permanent one, and 
-t«o proceed at their fttft button as to 

J- "nd^tlrae of the-next meeting 
J}- \ make -all the arrangements for 

"9 v ' the same. 1« a guarantee that the work 
, * f *i.?¥• »ushe<l aionirv 
Pi? > wwitnor Vessey the felofel efthe 
' •- - *»e^M aomtenced this committee, tt 
' f ' Co«lP<»w« at,H. H. Cable. Lta-
- C: liaac. ttoeoln, iirown; U,R. 

J%£• wrjOnmphel), &adle.-
ilUee Is antbotlnd to 

one 
M» «(tn 

FIRE NOW UNDER CONTROL 
Hundred* of Men Fight Flames Suc-

;; ees*fuliy at Mystic. 

Using over 100 union men from Lead 
the forest service officials have suc
ceeded in getting the forest fire below 
Mystic under control and most or the 
men were snipped back home. 

The Are burned over an area of 
about 800 acres of the best timber li 
the hills. A new lire, not yet of seri
ous consequences, was discovered near 
Dumont and is being fought. The 
Mystic fire is believed to have started 
from a spark from a Burlington en
gine. The forest officials look for 
other fires constantly on account of 
the extremely dry weather. 

MANY . CLAIMS ARE VACANT 
In But Small Proportion of Winners 

.: South Dakota Take Farms. 
. .The Sling of the first 8,000 winners 

in the Cheyenpe Rlver-8tandlng Rock 
land drawing of last October has 
closed and the remaining winners will 
be permitted to file after 8ept 1-

Of the 8,000 lucky ones Just 8,400 
filed, the other 5,600 not taking advan
tage of their good fortune for one 
reason or another, v 

Much of the land remaining untaken 
Is excellent for agricultural,- purposes 
and many of the would be claim hold
ers holding high numbers will be able 
to secure excellent farms after Sept. 1' 

Ninth Round. 

and: 
Put i 

amusement that are un 
worthy nr frought with danger. 

The great reforms-that have 
recently swept over our country 
are largely traceable to the pre 
sence of strong men who have 
spoken fearlessly on the cnautau-
qua platform during the last doz-

,r"1 jen years, and the millions of peo-
pie who have gathered at these 
annua! meetings to listen to them 
have had their consciences so 
awakened that they have demanded 
that those in authority should in
stitute these reforms. The list 
of reformers on this season's pro
gram is great. They are all men 
of convictions and ability. I 

A chautauqua j« a benediction I 
to any community in which itT 
abides. It appeals in its varied 
programs to both young and old 
and is sure to cultivate high 
ideals of living anH thot. The | 
perpetuity of this chautfuqua de-' 

Jeff comes up crouching 
makes Johnson break ground. 
right on ribs, then misses 
They clinch. As thev break John-! 
son swung hard lift around Jeff's: 
neck. Jeff lands a hard right to I 
wind. Jeff whipped left to stom- i 

ach and Johnson grunted. They get 
into bard clinch, the white man 
making the colored one back away. \ 
Johnson hooked a left to thei 
mouth but Jeff lands ribs. John-. 
son's mouth bleeding and first 
blood for Jeff, ! 

Tenth Round. i 

They come together quickly. 
Johnson put left to mouth, then i 
swung hard right upper cut which . , 
was blocked. They clinch and | Pends entirely upon your patron 
wrestle around the ring for a half a*e a"d your enthusiasm. 

Profits For tha Farmer Whe 
In This Industry. 

An authority ou sneep oreodlttS 
Americau farmers mck tbe imerest to 
follow tbe dreeding ot good abeep. 
Sbeep are in great demauil, especially 
in tbe corn belt, in all otber countries 
sheep are one or the main branches ot 
animai Industry. I refer to tdose 
countries of Europe where farming Is 
and always tins oeen a leading indus
try There is no Detter i!>nd than 
the middle west. and. furthermore, we 
have not the drswhacks to encounter 
which they have encoumered and have 
overcome, it is true many ewes nave 
beeu brought on the market and sold 
to tbe farmers tor breeding purposes, 
but few of these uave reached the corn 
belt proper. They have goue either 
farther east or south. I here are, how
ever, many feeder* who are willing to 
gamble on a carload or two ot fatten
ing stock or laniLis. Kut this is not 
building up the sheep Industry. Sheep 
breeding should be reorganized in the 
corn belt, where we are practicing di-
versified svsit?ms or rarnnuK. 

With mutton nt ,*!' per hundred
weight it is euoiiirh to prove tli;it 
there is monev in IIM* business and 
that It can ne niiide ;i payiug proposi-

minute. Jeff send3 a right to the 
wind and backs away from left 
swing. Johnson whips a left to 
mouth. Jeff blocked. Johnson 
tried an uppercut whicft Jeff 
ataothered. Jeff put a light left 
on wind and the bell rings. 

If you believe in it boost it, 
attend every meeting and tell your 
friend of the good things that are 
in store. 

Here is a Snap on a Farm. 
Eleventh Round s 

They walked up carefully, Jeff 
trying his left once to find John-1 100 acres of the'choicest land 
on, and blocked, he took the left] that ever laid out doors on the 
on face; but smiled and they | north bank of Lake Kampeska and 
clinched. They broke away after joining the town of Yahota, all 

PEADW00D GAS PLANT BURNS 
Hot Ashes Put Plant Out of Bueinet* 

With Big Property Los*. 

Fire starting from hot ashed' caused 
a fire that almost destroyed the plant 
of the Lead-Deadwood Gas company 
between the two: cities; Owing to the 
distance the firemen were powerless 
te do much and were afraid explo
sions , The company supplies both 
cities with gaa anA la £u>w praeticallx. 
out of business «3 

'The loss-is about $96,090, with Uttle 
Insurance N.igv mafliMneirjr ha* been 

/-
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M|f f*W*£l<llle^> Fall. fj| 
, A fall down^a windlass hole In the 
Golden" 'Gate workings of the Home-
atfcke, 'mine resulted 1& the death ot 
John VUtftatar^Jwed twenty-stx, « 

>e$psHy, mm. 
Idaho. Fltstwater, with ^mpantons, 
had been blasting «adte Apposed to 

vhavft -̂ iu  ̂mlsatepf, tumbling twen-
ty-fi\-e. fert. aad landing on the hack 
of his. head, crushing the skull. He 
.watetakeB'.ib'the 
but Sved oa^r a few hoars. 

half a minute's wrestling,without 
damage. Johnson smashed Jeff 
twice again with right and left to? 
jaw and they boilermaker fought 
desperately. Johnson swung a 
terrific right, more of an upper 
cut to the jaw, and followed with 
a clean uppercut in jaw and Jeff 
almost went over.. Johnson uses 
right to stomach. Blood sourted 
from Jeff's mouth in a stream 
Jeff landed his right to the iaw 
and to body, which brot the crowd 
to their feet. However, Johnson 
had a good advantage. . f'\ 

Twelfth Round. 

Jeff walked over bending $>r-
ward, and they got together.John 
son hooked left to face. Jeff put 
his right hand to Johnson's face. 
Jeff forced him to close quarters. 
Jefi's nose bled freely as he turrted 
to take his crouch, and spitnout 
a _ mas# el v -b!ood as the gbng 
sounded. Jeff was not worsted 
apparently. 

. Thirteenth Round 
Johnson lands left on 

face. Jeff lands right on 
son. Johnson hooks right to h^ad. 
Jeff misses left uppercut to chin. 
Johnson crowds Jeff to the ropes 
and lands hard to mouth. Johnson 
sent right to jaw twice and tm(de 
Jeff break ground. Johnson Bent 
right to face. Jeff hooks light 
left to body. Johnson sendB left 
to mouth, then landed left upper-
cut in the same place. JohnBon 
sends his right to face viciotfsly. 

Fourteenth Round. 

Johnson goea to mouth and qgnds 
right to face. Jeff put hard left 
to head, then a straight on& to 
mouth and Johnson backs up, 'Jeff 
sends two hard lefts to the stom
ach. They then clinch. Johnson 
tries his right uppercut and lands 
hard. F 

4 
Jfff's 
Jbhn-

Fifteenth Round. 

Johnson and Jeff clinched io the 
ropes. As they broke away John
son sent a hard right to chin* Jeff 
fell against the ropes and as he 
came back slowly and unsteadily 
Johnson swung another hardllow 
on the jaw, then hooked a lefr to 
chin and knocked Jeff clear'thru 
the ropes. Jeff was counted''out 
before he was pulled to hiB feet 
Jeff was bleedng rapidly. In the 
last five rounds of the figb% the 
negro punished Jeff severely auul 
bl6cked Jeff's leads with ease,and 
It was apparent fn the twelfth 
rownd that the negro would win. 

U TNBM VOO SAW 

under cultivation and in crop. 
The soil is rich and the land is 
fine. This land can be bought for 
$65 per acre. Inquire of H.R. 
Davlin at the Saturday News 
office. 46-49 

Summer Colds 

Are harder to relieve than winter 
ones but they yield just as readily 
to treatment with Dr Bell's Pine-
Tar-Honey. Sold"™ everywhere. 
Look for the Bell on the Bottle. 

2-6 

HAISfNG GOOD CALVES. 

For th« Ba&t Results a Doep, Clean 
Bed I* Necessary. 

An authority on dairy matters re
cently visited a farm where the calves 
were in very poor condition. They 
looked as if they had been starved for 
a month. When feeding time arrived 
the owner gave them a good, generous 
feed. He remarked that he did not 
know *vhy bis calves were not thrifty 
He was surely giving feed enough, and 
it was of £hc right kind. 

The peb had not been cleaned nor 
bedded for some time. It was located 
in a very iuconvenient part of the 
barn. The other parts of the premises 
were kept clean and bedded, but that 
calf pen was always neglected ' 

The calves would seldom ile down 
and then only when completely ex
hausted. They were always restless 
and uneasy. The owners attention 
was called to this. The pen was clean
ed and bedded. That afternoon every 
calf was fonnd lying down and seemed 
to be perfectly at home. 

The nest morning the pen was «galn 
cleaned and bedded, and this was 
thereafter made a regular practice. At 
the end of two weeks there was an en
tirely different looking bunch of calves 
In the pen. The tired look was gone; 

A good bed, light cleanliness and 
fresh air add mucsH to the contentment 
of .live stocky .Contentment is Just as 
essential as good feed in the Success-' 
tnl care of live stock. Unless content
ed they will not make the desired 

%ll%wlt.f 1' f ^ 
AH Skin Diseases'  ̂

a cot&w juH bam. 
tion. it would not be an exnggeratiotf 
to say that the profits in the sheep 
industry, relatively, are greater than 
those In any other class of farm stock. 

It goes without saying, however, 
that sheep need some care and intelli
gent handling. By starting In on a 
small scale any person by careful ap
plication and exercise of common 
sense cau quickly get a working ac
quaintance with sbeep and tbetr pe
culiarities. Well finished mutton, sucb 
as efiu tie produced in the corn belt, 
probaljly never ,will be cheap again, 
and the increased demand for good 
Wool will insure ati excellent market 
for tbe same. —— — 

The British farmer Is making protltsf 
on an industry in wplch ouf com belt 
farmer could tnd should share We 
have a protective' tarlfl. Furthermore, 
all the advantages are on tbe side of 
tbe American farmer as a sheep 
breeder. All we need, then, are more 
sbeep and industrious farmers to breed 
them. 

Butter Fat and Butter. 
What is tbe diCference, you ask, be

tween butter fat and butter? Or hoW 
much butter will a given amount of 
butter fat make? 

Well, the difference is usually about 
15 or 20 per cent—that is, eighty 
pounds of butter fat will cburn about 
a bundred pounds of butter. The 
amount varies according to the way 
of doing tbe work, for some butter 
has more water, salt and curds in it 
than other butter. Any way, there 
will be more butter than butter fat. 

gp iE* '•iXffc-

Jf&Id readily ctsr treatment with 
Dr. Beit s Antiseptic Salve. We 
guarantee it. S8e,.f*/box» Sold 
everywhere* -7 ' .. > . • 2-6 

a* *SL. 
OR. BELL'S ANTI^PAfN 
ftr Internal end 5xten*l pains. 

DAIRY NOTES 

Care of Dairy Building*. 
Take care that the buildings in which 

milking Is carried on are well aired aDd 
free from avoidable dust. Fresh air 
and sunlight should be constantly ad
mitted. and litter or food should not 
be handled during the milking hour. 

About^Miiking. 
Many people are not scrupulously 

clean In their miming. The wonder Is 
that milk and butter *ire so good as 
they are. The cows should be WPII 
bedded and kept clean. The milk 
bucket should be clean and the milk
er's hands clean always. Allow no 
flying dust that may get into the milk. 
Carry the milk away to its proper 
place .and strain or separate It at once, 
poustaot vigilance Is the price of pure 
milk;' 

Concerning Feed. £"• 
Care must be taken not to waste 

feed and thus reduce profits. Nor 
must the feed be too scant for* produc
ing the full amount of milk. With'the 
present high price of mill feeds the 
farmer should put up his own'1 grafts, 
clover, alfalfa and corn silage. 

A Purdue University bulletin says, 
"A ration commonly used In Indiana is 
one composed of corn fodder, twelve 
pounds: clover hay. ten pounds; corn-
meal. Ave pounds, and wheat bran, 
pounds." s 0$.'-}, 

How Often to Milk.̂   ̂
Most fanners and dairymen tnllk 

their c6ws only twice a day, and that 
-is right. Sometimes a fresh cow seeds 
to have an excess of milk drawn be
tween times lii order to prevent 4on* 
«estlon and ttver, but not toe « long 
period.' Some cows again, have "leak* 
tag teats," which waste the milk t£ 
®ot relieved three or four time* a day, 
but such' cows are a1̂  nnlsance and 
Jhonld1 be disposed of. To milk tyrfee 
jt. day If enough, as a general rule. To 
milk three dinea t4oes not seem to 
bHag more tpllk, tfetnulh some pmpin 
have thought <o and acted on that sup-
WnatHr. » " I 

S p r i n g  
House Cleaning . 
That's What Your Body Needs 

S 
MALT EXTRACT 

Sweeps Away Sluggishness and 
Installs Energy—It's Palatable Too 

Help Easily Obtained 
F R O M  Y O U R  D R U G G I S T  

Slljfn. 1 

towing do. ^ 
SAINT PAUL :: MINNESOTA 

m  
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Lest You Forget 
we say again, send your gar
ments to us to be cleaned 
and pressed/ ' 

Watertown Dye and 
Cleaning Works. 

f  

Jas. Wells prop. ,f./w 
216 west kemp ave. Phone mam 502 

Let us call for your work. t; 

T 
X n E 
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ETERNAL 
QUESTION. 

That confronts the' wi 

samer and the salaried man is: 
"Hotv can I manage to meet 
all my living expenses and save 
a little from month to month 
besides?" ( ^ •• 

You are likely to find it a 
hard thing to do if you arc 
handicapped by paying rent. 
By all means 

Bi'iw a Buy a 
A few hundred dollars will ,£"IrJ 

secure you possession and an 
option in it. Rveiy dollar yott 
pay towards that 'home be 
money saved. > 

Se« H. R. D a v 1 i n at the 
Saturday News offine and he 
will show you the, way. He 
has just the kind of a little 
home you want 

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 

Trade Marks 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &E> 
lending Mketflh and flortrlnttort tt#* . oWaklysBcert/iln ourotilnioit wee wljothor iwet. 

lUrentlonta pftibebly-pateittabl&^Comiziunlo^^! 
JKenor for «eourln(t palfinu. V, t»nte"H take'i tKrongli Muun i da, reoslv^/f 

tUtM notice, vllhdat iSbunjo, in th* %n*-g 

Scientific American. 
/ Aftatideotnely ninntratodn 
oaiatloti ot Mtyceieouae li 
Zws fonttoontha,fl. &9j 

internal ancl external iwrn^dy. It H 
ia u ntiMptle ictaedy and 
tfwi dicease "jrerm*. -Sold every* 
«hecc on a positive euarftntee. 

f 
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